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London, June 14 (Tilt p. m.) A
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SHAKE OFF SLEEP
3DC

and Idleness of
Former Days No longer
Seen; People Have Been
Quickened,

Sinfulness

TOBACCO

COME men change their
tobacco brands as regular
as a woman changes her mind.
An' others smoke VELVET.
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Madrid, Spain. June 14
yond all the posslbilllles or Imaging- lion Ihat some dav Soain Will aruuirpl
reputation for being a land of
Perha pa more amazing evolutions bay,- occurred. Kven noWRpaln
I
no longer the country ot the great
tomorrow, the- plac e win re Ihe people
always postpone, to the extent that II
great
used to be. The idea Ihat
awakening is in process seem to have
or
officialdom,
periei ruled the core
and such a specta. le as ihat of a great
kg the
building
erected
pObllc
half
heart, of Madrid and then left for a
long period untouched, while the high
authorlrUa and the people rested, Is
not to be encountered now a It waa
not so Iniu ego. The war seems also
to have- quickened the people to some
extent, itially one does not see ipille
lot lif ulness and Idle lanso mm li
guor as In days gone by, there are
evidences ot a disposition to he up
Such thoughts as these
and doing.
came up to those who study Spain
when, ror the eeconl time within
of n few weeks, a destructive
fire toot place iii ihe capital, Not
long since the Teatre de Comndlg was
destroyed hy lire; now the I'alnce ot
JUgtloe, a plain building, but a great
tn the public
one and must neces-ar- y
work, has been burnt. The church of
Santa Ba bara, which Is the finest
specimen id baroque architecture In
the city and which adjoins the palnot very
N'ow ill
ace', also surrcreel.
distant :lme Ihe Mndrllenos would
have regi 'lt. cl Ihe loss ror a long period, ami then they would have reflect-escdal'ly upon it: wonder would
have followed on Ihese ref let ions,
then 11 sense of diniculty. and after
the exercise or various nthi r emotions
generation might have serthe
Iheiously considered
eiie.stion of
makingsubstitution for th
loan.
But this sort of thing will not
do for the in w Madrlli'iiii. nnd In his
grappling with the situation caused
think, created
by the fire he has,
record in xpeelltion BVOn before Ihe
m. mini- eg
entirety
raided
had
fire
ter of justice gathered Hie nichltects
and lh. bUlldc rs about him, Secured
plans nnd esliinates, and everything
was arranged for Ihe relniildlng of the
palace so thai 11 might he ready for
Ihe openu g or Ihe tribunals in
t
i once, Rate, a meeting was
held to consider where the tribunal
supremo might hi housed in the
meantime, anil the accommodation
afforded y nil the public building
in Madrid was taken into account. All
this constituted Ihe first grand Spanish hiistlo.
S:ioits.
Il is true; the Spaniards are indeed
awakening. N'ow in Ihe new gammer
one finds clubs for lawn tennis being
places, and
established in various
there arc pictures in the papers of
the Spanish men and woiiu ii players,
properly prepared for such exertion.
Ami now, at the close of the fooiha'l
season, the king has just proceeded to
the ground id the athletic cluli and
presented the cup ot the i'rince of the
Asturias I, Ihe club Ihat won it.
There have be en great golf competition meeiings at IMudrld, llillao and
am credibly Inother ida is, and
formed by those who have 'a proper
iinilersiiineilng of ihe subject that a
much public attention is now being
to
given in Spain
thin world-wid- e
game, as anywhere else, except
Ihe war having
in America,
brought d to a state of suspension
elsewhci". See also the activity that
the statesmen and politicians have
displayed in r"eccnt limes with their
tours of ihe country anil Ihe Inleic st
they bay-- ' shown in the doings and
fee lings ,'' OUtar Spain.
Most eif them
ure home again now In Madrid. Oeneral Kch.igue, the minister of war,
has been on a short tour, and so has
rfr. Qon.alc s Besaela. the pre ildenl of
the congress, who has been slaying
in the region of Alicante and Aleoy
nnd whUe (here received a degtatatloh
or the local producers and traders,
who urged upon htm their needs in
regard lo the projected railway to Join
I be two
places.
UU
ami
As before, events inkltnlv and Porbus-lie'-
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In recent times the publl"
spiake-rhave deveiiyd much attention
and
lo the relations between Spa.
I'orlugal, iiml In all caws have been
most friendly and have expatiated at
ureal length on the slicing common
interest thai binds the two countries.
Bui Spain d"es not feel happy III the
contemplation of the (Hnordera that
.".rise in Lisbon and elsewhere, and she
WOhd eCl
sometimes, if I'ortugal IH
really in the war on the aide of the
allies, why she apparently does so
very little.
As to Italy, the little war party in
Spain Ihat la timidly feeling its way
.nil now feels liinulateel bv Ihe great
Ogatlona Of the Count de llomanones
and BenOT Maura, points out the mag-- I
nlfieent signific ance of Haly, the other
peninsula, joining In the fray. "Why
does Haly wish te fight'.' Heeaiisc she
wants something she can get In a Stt-- 1
ropean war and at no other time. Does
not Spain want anything'.' If she does,
can flie ge p at any other time?"
These are the thought ami the logic
of the Spaniards now. and it Is not to
be denied that thOM is some' sense in
Spain.
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the charge will be twentv fiv,- French
being
cintlmes per word, messages
idspatched according to the usual
They will leave Spain at
conditions
Barcelona for the present, and later
wireless stations at Aranjuex and Sol- lier will also be brought into use, and
Ihev will be taken into It ily al Borne
and Spezia.
Itoeaealic IWfloalteeg.
Bui, In the meantime, though less
may be said of them, Spain's domestic
Not n week goes
troubles continue.
bv, but there is some new royal eb
r,e issued involving restrictions of,
Many of these;
on'- kind and another.
naturally concern exports and lnva- ruiblv thev roifse proiesls from the
interests concerned. There has lately
been a new edict prohibiting Ihe exportation of metals, and nt once the
Hilboa Chambe r of commerce has seiil
up to the government at Madrid an
urgent protest, declaring that the pro-- j
blbltlon weeiiid do the greatest dam-- ;
age tee their local productions. There
have boon the usual month f Mnv
cell Illations on the part of workmen
a
iii different parte of the cocmiry.
labor commission consisting of ptnof
Qarcla Alberto, i.argo Caballcre and
Martinez has bad an Interview wit ll
the prime' minister, and laid before
him a definite list of thirteen require-menl- s
which were essential lo ttre
Welfare of Ihe Spanish working clggg
day,
ihe eight-hoThey included
this to he regarded as the chief fealegislation
for Ihe protection
ture of
of the worker; the opening of public
works In such proportion us may be
necessary to engage the unemployed f
Workmen , the abandonment of the!
war In Morocco the extension of the'
to workmen, to agricultural:
benefit
workmen, and also to house servants.1
coachmen, and the like, and the Hiring to Ihe miners of the code ot laws!
demanded by them.
As the result of the war. the lack of
woiUimn In franco, and the want Ofl
work In Spain, an adjustment Which j
at a moment's thought would seem In-of being!
evltabte is now In pine-escarried out in the north. Barge num-- j
hers of Spanish workmen are leaving!
Barcelona for France, and some kind
ot recruiting by French agent is In
operation. A peculiar situation has
jiisl arist a. A great ste-- msliip came
into the harbor to be loaded Ufi wilh
these workmen recruits for France,
hut at the, last moment the Barcelona
authorities refused permits for the
men to depart, unless the condition
of their contract were muddied. The
Spanish authorities said there must
contracts and that the
he
rate of pay should be one peeetl a
day with food and lodging for the first
month, and three pesetas a day With'
food nnd lodging for the other
A deputation of the work- men accompanied by the recruiting
agents visited the governor and gritted the mailer with him, but he has.
so iar, refused lo alter his dec ision on
the subject.
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COME AND SEE!
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THE ENTERTAINMENT
TO BE GIVEN
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ADMISSION 25 CENTS

MATINEE

AT

2:30 P.

FOR CHILDREN.
gK

M.

10c

ftAitR

High class rubber tlTed
buggy with umbrella; like new: bar..
gain.
Phone 420.
Ford
FOB BAL
car; eh--Phone H?"'--

I'lllt SAI.i:

four-mont- h

three-months-

NE
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WOMEN WATCH THE CLOCK
our stores and factories for that
hour when the day's work
ends. The reason i readily seen, as
the nature of their dutle ton often
drifts them into the horrors of all
kinds of organic I roubles peculiar to
in

ble sse d

women,

causing

backa. ne, headaches,

IS BACK FROM VIENNA nervousness and Irritability. I.ydla K.
Plnkhsm'a Vegetable Compound, a
CASIO WCRI)
RV MORNING JOURNAL IRICIAL
Mitiile remedy, made from roots nnd
Ml w
14. Nelson
fork, June
herbs, may he relied upon to over-- e
I'Sbii ug h nessy, who was the I'niled'
States' official representative in Mex-- I ome bene troubles.
ico in the critical days that preceded
I

the ticking of Vera Crux, and was;
to the American embassy at Vienna, reac hed New York
loelay aboard the Cuiiurd liner Orel una, ln response
to cable instruc tions
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
report to the:
from Washing!. ui lo
secretary of stale.
Phone t
t20 West Hold
Mr. o Shanghai-s- - sailed from Ibis
port September ( last, for Vienna,
where ho was secretary of Ihe Ameri- THE WM. FARR
COMPANY
can embassy.
He declined to comment upon the
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
significance of his recall.
FBESa AM) SABT MKAT8
Kaiisauo ai specialty.
For rattle and Hoc the Biggie
New I aiulpmchl Cot Hoc'.,
Market Prices Are Paid.
Chicago. June 14. New equipment
on an extensive scale, for the Chicago,
I'm ific- railroad has
Rook Island
been decided upon by the receivers
Judge '. Urge in li r in the federal court
will be asked to approve theLUMBER COMPANY
ight .'.irs, which will
of 4,aM
cost between 11, 504), () and 14,04)4,- - PAROID ROOFING
with
lilla. The court will rule on Ih pre
guarantee
inclined of financing the

DUKE CITY

later assigned

BALDRIDGE

.v.-

I

pur-ch.-i-

li--

11-ye-

them.

As to what Spain wants, her lofty
fancies have already been discussed.
Then she suddenly asks. How i.s Spain
not so goinl gg Italy
If she Is not,
why should she not he?" ill
It is obvious Ihat in one respect, nt
all events. Spain is very inferior to
Italy, in thug she can be of much less
scrviie to any one in the war, but she
is reckon ing up now thai she could
control of greal philanthropic
her presence felt. By the wav.
foundations, waa urged today by lr. make
the Maurisias, who are indefatigable
ALL MISSOURI INVITED
T. 1. Adlerman ..t lirooklyn. N. Y'., as provincial
political
campaigners,
Hi, National Koch-tipresident
ot
organized a series of meetings
TO CLARK WEDDING Medical association In hi address be- haveg different parts.
They have taken
fore the
annual conven- more kindly than was expected to ihe
opened
the
hody
here
tion
of
which
declaration of their chief in favor or
IB. MOnNINO. JOURNAL IRICIAL L.IABIO WCNII
alio
s mpalhy.
If nothing else, wilh Ihe
Moiu I'.oiiu-rMil, .Iniip 14.
''il.
"J
i:ockefclle
the
view
Carnegie,
allies,
as against the central empires,
All Missouri today was Invited to ntmore and Ihelr progress with
this new
tend ihf welding of Miss Oenevteve and Cleveland foundations with
Clark, daughter of Speaker champ than suspicion and distrust," he said. plank i ft their piatform will be inautocra"We should not allow such
teresting.
flark. of the national house of
cies. They constitute an ever grow ing,
An important recent happening is
Thoni-baa- ,
and James
liberty
our
r.
to
ever
in.
using
menace
the eataMtehment or n new wireless
"t N, v ilrh ans. which will take
to
system
medicine."
our
and
telegraphy
of
service between Spain and
place al "Hone) Shuck,'
the Clark
Italy, rron which the most beneficial
home at Howling Oreen, Mo., June 10
Piatt Is
reeK ale anticipated not only to
Tic ft 1,
Invitation issued here by
The depari-m- i those two countries, but to others also,
Sania Fe, June 14.
Wallace
Bassford,
Speaker Clark's
Informed
esp.
ed
nl
UCation
iilly eluring the period of the
"f
has
c rel y, read:
war. It is announced that messages
"As it has been found utterly Im- thai It R. Pratl lias been
possible to issue Individual limiiatlgggj supcri.ilcmlcnt of the New Mcxi- " In- may be sent in Spanish. Italian, Get
mm, French and English, und that
stitute for ihe Blind at Alamosord.v
all M is.s.
iiih are Im Itcd."
n
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ions

la sold by druggists

et
erywhere, I6r a bottle, or eni dire,
Chicago
by E. Lawrence k Cu
"GETS-I-

JOUSSAl.

MOMNIN

callus without fa !, without fussing
grata (hick bandages, top hirnesses,
aahes irritating oint
gjMkjbjy
It'a applied 0, .
onds
hjtig. Ping I drops, thi work is done,
-.i .'rn agony
the corn abrlvcl
end and the em 1. ...
f .Ml
p.uns
ihat am to
limping,
the
the
your heart's CO re, tbp erucirixlon of
bavjag
.1
corns, toe danger ..r ' I. .0,1 poir .n
from making than
knives, ruxora nnd ec issora- - an
(IKTS-IT- "
the in w wa
at last'
s w
Tn
the are, simple, Pn
arts and bun- it for corns, cailu,
t

(PI, III

D

'.

WISH

I'lutcd
June
si.ct.s Henatoi Henr Cabot Lodge
10 a speech today rulOgtged IhiiAine i
nan floK as a symbol of jirotectloll'
m
im
ui clttaena saving;
law
Where er an Amerli an g
fullj an.i ohaervritg Hi. ia. inert the
1I11K goes with him and (here It must
Ui mi.

Mass

I

a--

-

nation
annul afford as
tn ..l!..w the humblest i iiir.cn among
us to sutler In un way wrong or In- we cannoi
suffer American
In tie taken ill. g..ll
llvi
and wanton
Without seeking redress."
r"i nator
Lndgp was the principal
iktu at a. celebration of Kii day.
.
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The cost Is so llttip ami Ihe results
are so galea and aatlafuetor). Us
Journal wunt ads.

.'

stops itching
instantly!
The moment that Resinol Ointment touches
itching' skin the itching stops and healing begins.
That is why doctors have prescribed it successfully for twenty years in even the sev erest
cases
of eccma .ri... , , ,,,, , ,,,., v rt)lul
jmriy
''er
tormentimc distiim a, vim w,;,i
ipnn
Hl.n '131?.
.LIL1CU l)V
warm baths with Kesinol Soap, Kesinul Oint
i
nuKt-me skiii or scalp pefMCtty healthy
quickly, easily and at little cost.
ncr.,-,r,T-

'

e.c.-o-

ronuin nolhing Out riscld injurp or irrk
lair the lendertft tkin. Tiny clear away
implfaiidW.icklceiil,aiid (urma nio.t
reliable hounelmld Ireatment lor sorts,
ihafiiif, cuts, burns, tic. Sold by all
dnjfjms.
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person

should lion only be dlscoui-aHd- ,
prohibited by law. A
mother should not nurse or
kins her Infant, and in the selection Of
a wet muse a certificate of health
should l,e demanded.
"5. Isolation of tube rank) Ma patients should be Insisted upon In hospitals. - nuns and public institutions.
In private life the patient should DCp at , est
separate bed. list' sep-

TUBERCULOSIS

i. ut
UlOeU

RAVAGES

AND ITS

What's New in New Mexico

tu-be-

111

a-

DISCUSSED

BY

arate eating and drinking utensils,
and neither roc, ive nor give kisses
("arel 'as ,;nd unteacbuble cases should

IT

lie eared

tor in hospitals."
The child was the theme of the dis-- '
UMlon at tonight's session of the ad
visory council ol the National Assoolu-- I
tlun for the Studv and Prevention of
l
Tuberculosis.
Due ,,f the papers
M
t' d was by Dr. Oeorft
Kober,
Ih president of the association, who
said

NATIONAL EXPERTS
and

Foity-thie-

e

'Winn ne remember that
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BOND BIOS
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Among the special

.

inspection
In
schools,
mid, "hai all losed the
SO
per
cent Of
fCt thai more than
the school children have physical de
facta of one kind or another, serious.
enough to Interfere with school wrk
It Is our theory In America that every
child should have at least that modl- um of education comprehended In
the grammar school. We know now
that less than half the children ever
attain this standard. Wo also know
that much of the failure Is due to
physical conditions.
Children are In
our senooi seats w no cannot see the
nincKnnam, or near the
teacher
voice. Who, because of nose and throat

measures to
for the prevention of tuberculosis by stutes and municipalities. Dr.
Kober emphasized the following:
"I. Compulsory
notification
of
cams to the health authorities si soon
recognized.
is
is the dDease
The
health authorities should also resorl
to disinfection of the home and perupon the
sonal eff i is,
especially
death of the patient Of vacation of
the premises.
"2.
Tho enactment and enforcement of laws against expectoration,
coughing into the faces of persons,
and the common
use of individual
drinking OUPS, are called for. Provisions should be
made for individual

M

al
he

HISTORIC PROCESSION
S HELD IN SANTA

'

1

i

FE

apieiAL cosniaeciNoiNcc to mormmo journali
FV,
Santa
June 14. The most

peoenenton
in
the United
states, took place yeaterda) afternoon
frrin the cathedral to Roaafflo chapel
on the outskirts of the city and
The
the National cemetery.
procession s both historical and religions, 'the Virgin Mary Is carried
through tha city to the historic chapel
und will be carried back next Knn-il- a
to c i.iform with the vow made by
unique

difficulties, cannot breathe properly Don DieK ) da Vargas in Hill", when he
even such air as is usual in school reconquered
Santa Fe.
rooms. Such children are constants
Several thousand persons were in
dropping out of school because of dis- - he proc 'sslon yesterday afternoon
eouragement and lack of Interest, of-- 1 and the s'.reets were lined with spec-tetaking with them the handicaps talors, in hiding visitors from every
that spoiled their school experience, to part of the t'nited States. With inti-l- .
'101110 In turn the cuuse of failure In (sic and banners, the devout worship-alte- r
life.
Ipers made their way from the
of factories hold menledral, d iwn San Francisco street to
and women operatives, and even
plaza, thence to the chapel, to
be Under
Passenger service, should
t osponsiiiie
tor keeping ma- which only within the pasl year, an
the contr.il of the health department, uren.
chines working at full capacity. It is addition has been built. '
and house cleaning should be accomla the forenoon, the t'orpus Christ!
plished as far as practicable by the not quite as Important to see that boys
and girls do not sit listless, stupid, procession was held from QuadaiUDe
vacuum system.
half asphyxiated, or with sense In- church. 'I he Cathedral Corpus Chria-t- i
"4. Alairlaue with a tuberculous operative, because of delects, through
procession was held last Sunday
six or eight of the most precious years Thus in June, on three successive
01 their lives, and all the time under
noteworthy piroeessioiis
Sundays,
supervision ami control or uuiy tekc place and unlike in other place
appointed representatives of organized I wtttnh
!,.,,
religious processions,
.tiii
society, the school teacher
nf people taking part is
the nutnb-'Inquiries among a large number of women
"Mora than 500 open air and open on the increase In the Palace of th
using "The Cook's Book" showed this to window classes in the United States
be their favorite cake recipe, it is easy to are getting results with such children Governors is a gnat mural painting
which
the scene of liev.ugas
malie, certain to turn out well If K C BakFirst of all the open air sc hool tri
ui. re a.Min
nits(wtinii oi
ing Powder is used, and may be put toto understand the child physically and tuning
in I6HH. after the Pueblo Indians bad
gether with almost any filling or King. mentally. It gives him a icglnie, ln- - governed from the
lid Palace for
eluding medical and nursing care,
II
is that episode
ears.
just, food, sunshine, fresh nlr, Inter-- ) thirteen
which today's procession celebrates
jesting und diversified work, comrade-- ' and has celebrated annually for the
Bv Mrs. Jniet McXenzie Hill, Kditor ol
snip, u iiuoei iiikcj, in eae an inesf pMt JJI ears.
tlic Boston Cooking School Magazine.
elements into a process Of sducatlon
a, Hygienic way oi lite.
cup butter; 1 cup sugar; and riie
Harvest llnuil-- (Ttlld ami the omntttntty.
yolks of 1 eggs, beaten light;
cup
ft
Santa Ke, June 14, PoMlbn
a paper Otl The Child and the
In
a'jted flour; '4 level teaspoanfult K C Community"
read at tonight's meet- the first time In athe history of Ne'
1 uking
cull for bunds lo
I'oiciler; cupcola water; whites ing of the advisory council at the Na- Mexico, there is
harvest the Whfal crop. Cnrix coun'feggs, beaten dnj.
tional Association for the Study and ty
report!
thut
abundant
such
Ir. aid-- 1 outside help is needed to crop
Cream the butter; add the sugar, yolks of Prevention of Tuberculosis.
ggrMM It,
College
Otis,
of
the
(.
watd
Tults
rrgs and water; then the Hour, sifted three Medical School, Huston, said:
threshing muclilnes apt
Kven now
'niics with the baking powder ; lastly tlie
Working daily to dispose of the w heat
"It is largely to the families of the crop
unites ot eggs, bake in two or
of last year and will not finish
newer Americans, t" the social groups
tliree layer, ; put these together
where the families are large, that we the Job before the new crop is rand
to
be
feut. Wheat Is proving a more
"ith cream filling, and diedge
must look for the future maintenance
tlie top with confectioner's sugar.
of our American population,
Tha profitable crop Isthan either alfalfa or
always a good marproblem of the community is to sec fruit, for there
last year, th soil
how many of tin- children in these ket for ii while
Juan county the apples wire not
families can be saved.
"Infant mortality, even in thos, picked because of the bountiful crop
cent
cities where the death rate if loweat, I which brought apples down to
alley,
is still tar loo high; and one of the a pound, w title in tile I'ooos
principal measures in reducing It Is alfalfa is down to 4.f4 a ton, so
the provision of clean milk. Here that it does not pay to bale it.
'"
after attention must, be paid by the
W nut Saloon l,aw
hanged,
community to the protection of the
Fe.
.Santa
June II BuaiAeOS RieH
milk supply through an efficient systern of milk inspection.
Certified orjof I.as Cruces hayi signed a petition
Cream Filling
pasteurized milk must lie furnished to extensively asking the town trustees
cup sifted four; J
mothers for their young children to change tb, ordinance compelling
p m. to :r:l(, p.
salt; 1 cup hot 'milk; J ego, through milk stations', or some such saloons to close itt
agency.
leaten light; cup sugar; 1 teaspooujitl
School lunches should be in. Saturday evenings, the a rgu mint
being
use of the early
made thai
provided when the child is underfed
vanilla ertrart; 1 ounce chocolate.
closing many thirsty ones go to
and anaemic.
Mix flour and salt with a very little cold
"Another most Important measure, Paso Saturday evening and lush all
nalltj stir into the hot milk and cook ten of child
welfare Is the care Of the Sunday to the great detriment of
" inutes; add the chocolate and stir until it
"teeth, for diseased teeth become hn-- 1 Cruces business interests
melted and evenly blended with the flour man culture tubes.
In Boston tlier
fixture, then heat in the egg mixed with the has been established the Forsyth den- ugar, and lastly th vanilla.
nt a cost longed labor in mill or factory. The
Infirmary
children
for
tal
Yon need the K. C Cook's Book, contain-- 1 of $XOO,000 and with an endowment cJiild of today makes the community
t
of tomorrow, and whatever the physi$2.000.001,,
Seven hundred
I tab and 9 other delicious recipes sent of
patients can be treated In a day. cal, mental and moral education of
fee upon receipt of the colored certificate
1
4
the child is now will be reflected In
cr three treatments annually for
Tacked in every
can of K C Baking
, hildren,
the character and standards of his
IWder. Send to the Jauuci Mfg. Co.,
'It is the duty of the community day when he transmutes his present
Chicago,
41
alao to protect Its children from pro tialniiig into action."
drinking cups or fountains, and tor
suitable spittoons and heir disinfection In all public buildings. The public should not cultivate an exaggerated fear, but has a right to insist
uponjrign and decent precaution.
The sanitary conditions of
hotels,
lodging
houses,
theaters,
ehiiri lies, schools, ambulances ami
I
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Treasurer o. N. MarroH can examiny
further Intei one of the two bids
for the half million dollar
Issue of good road bonds, no at tbm
as to awarding tin
Will be 'liken
Imnds. lune J4 ha been tentatlVel)
set for the data when the annoum
It is possible that
aunt will be
each of the twenty el counties will
us young he asked t. Contribute a certain nomus a woman oi a man,
or old. was a piiuulive mail or a mod- inal amount, small In each Instance,
way.
Hy
ern.
the stage driver hud to permit the successful bidder lo bid
the
been long headed but the cubic con- par on the bonds, or else that the,
tents of his cranium Indicated that he State Will permit the slice ssf ill I, id- was not n primitive while the sutures ders to leposlt the half million did- demonstrated thai be died at a com- lars In such banks as tb, designate,
paratively curh awe
th" money to be drawn - needed
lo itadin was cautious In speakState Tr usurer 'i X. .Marron said,
reing of the uitiqiiit.i of man. He
yesterday that In Is disappointed In
homo
believe
10
that the species
fused
not having received as favorable bids
He deel.n d
on earth a million years us he h:i I ant b Ipulcd
roamed
ago, at the end Of the Tertiary or
that the destruction of the l.usltunlu
period, had wiiii- .chat shattered the financial
of the guatermtry
f some- market main and secoiltos
lb- did grant him an age
o h
thing like 144,444 wars und traced the foui ei cent New M' Xlci
1,111,
interglacial
him back to the second
wav boicK ale not as re,
l hups even a
period earlier hated as 'hey were prior to thi
period,
evito
lteferrmg
scant
the
than thut.
dent
dences thus fur of priintive man ami
I'M,, IliiU It, s , lied.
bis handiwork he was careful not to
Mr. M n n Mtid t ut al thi
draw any rash conclusions n to bis Inserted the advert isemeill
0 be
culture but did admit that paleolithic rale of tb highway bonds, the condl- developed
to a point thut left tins were such lhai be had ever
man had
a pnihlul gap between his disappear
reason to belli ve Hint he would reappearance
ol iieolithi
the
nine and
echo bids that Would in every way
man. He denied in tot,, the possibility I ,,,,,,( tin with the law
ot primitive man having ever roautpo
Two lolnt bills were e, elved. one
the American continent and referred from
Ilnlsey. el al., the other
with some disdain lo the pretensions from Ki II) g Kelly and Arthur Sclig-ina.in.-man. plthloanthropus
of the
The Halscy bid MM upon I !''.
eroctus, denying to him any claim to' per" cent In, sis ami the other bid was
being a human creature.
par and
erued interest with this
The lecture was most Interesting stipulation: "Trusting satisfactory arand a scholaih presentation of a sub- rangements can be made pertaining
which
ject upon
scientists by no to th, delivery of said bonds such us
means agree. The class attendance will be mUtUftll
Said
agreeable
was the largest thus far for the sum- Treasurer Marron
have not as'
on
subject
mer school session. The
up with Kelly H Kelly and
yet
laturda) afternoon of this week win A it takenHettgman,
aa to what ihbe "liaces of Man."
mi an by their modifying) ' In use ill
their bill, but I have m, doubt th.t
I'rrlgill Hates Itedllccd.
ord- sutisl'uetot
ai rang' on nis it
.1,11,1,
.lii.-- toll
J
Tit.,
inl .
' ', wilh t heir bid can and w ill be
In freight rales on products ,,f Cull j
I'l, bid compiles with thatmade
Itirlllu I" .New .Mexico, goes Into efleet
!
the law Which sns that
on July ill, according to announce- provision
bid can be considered that is not
ment made today. The reduction has no
It Is. of,
Par plus accrued Interest.
been forced b I'unamu canal water COUrsel
,n desire to receive the full
rate competition. Beans are to be cut amount of the
money in cash at once
from IS to ? cents g hundred to al! so that
tlv work on the roads of the
eastern (loiiils; capOnd goods from
b
may
rushed Until the matto eavj enntg: citified salmon from HTi state
arrangements
,i SO ,...ntu- nui.ltiill tio.l .. ut.lo,
oo ter of tin siillsfn' tot
.
Kellv
over
lib Kell
tali
and
from r,8 to an cnur PTottu'-rrconsumers will benefit from 14 to ti
ller cent on their freight bills but the)
change makes It more difficult fori
New Mexico producers to compete
with the California products unless"
thev are granted the same coftcoj
Yoirlck!" The skull of the first stage
driver over the S.iiit.i Fc trull served
of
the
the class in anthropology
summer school to point a moral and
disI'.
a
ml Itadin, In
tale. In
adorn
cussing the "Antiquity of Man." said
was long headed
man
primitive
that
can tell
and that tlie somatologiat
from a skull whether its possessor
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Flavonand Quality
can be sure of the freshness and
of Supreme Mutter and
Supreme Kkki and there's really fine
food
flavor In the Morris ready-to-ca- t
products, and not a whit less of quality.
Quality is the watchword In the great
Moiiis kitchens and rare skill aces to It
that there's uniform goodness In
You

whnlromrness

I

I

I

.SUPREME
Food Products

Stock yoaf pantry with Supreme Ham and
Supreme Hacon ; or a Supreme Boiled Ham
for Sunday Suppera or the week day
lunches. You'll find Supreme Cheese and
Supreme Canned Meats Just fine. Thousands of good dealers sell them. Find the
one near you and you'll find a reliable

I

I

merchant.
"It 's Always

i .

Morris

Safe to Say Snpnmm"

&

Company

I
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Santa be, June 14 Those who registered at the Museum of New Mexico
Mr. and Mts. Loll
todnv included
Chapman, Mr, and Mrs, v. a Cola
Kan.;
FYedoaia,
Horning,
N. f
Man,
Greeley, Colo.: s, 1). Horning. Krulttul
K Myer and
Colo Mr. and Mrs,
Msls Annie
lac Myet. cubage,
Mrs. m f. Backer,
Tenn
iloaton:
V. W. McDonald, Mr,
Mr. and Mrs.
Roy
McDonald, Miss Dorand Mrs
A,
othy Greenwich, Albuquerque;
Wllltngham, E. s. QutlerTes, El Paso;
Mr. and Mrs If. H. HObbs, Detroit,
Mich.; (1. W, Hosklns, Minneapolis,
Minn.; D. O, MOttVer, Houston. Tex.l
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hlgglnbottom,
Parsons, Kan.

n

i

Cream Cake

One-ha-

ISSICAL COUXOfONPlKCi lO

amp Ordi r Isnik il
Official
Sunla Fe, June 14. Adjutant General Harry T Herring has Issued the
official camp orders for the first battalion of the first Infantry of the na
tlonal guard for camp ut Carlsbad
from July .'7 to August SI; the
d
batt tiii ii at Lap Crnci s from Aug- unl 2 to 7, third battalion al San
Fe, from August 9 to 14; companies
C, K and M to march lo Carlsbad!
compani IS L, and I, to I.as Cruces, and
companies 0 andiH to Santa PV,
s(c-on-

To Improve ttowrvolr,
Santa Fe, June 14. The reclamation service has ordered Important
improvements on the McMillan rei
irrigation
ervolr of the Carlabad
project. The dike on the west side
will
for
xtended
some dunjance
toward l.ak' vvood and a new iptllwa)
provided,
Child Meets Horrible
Salila Fe, JunS
II.

0)

A National Custom
"Bull" Durham is more than a national form of enjoyrrrent-i- t
is
an expression of American character. The millions of "Bull" Durnam
smokers are the self - reliant, energetic Americana who make the
United States the most progressive nation in the world.

These men make their own opportuniti38, make their own
success and they make their own cigarettes, to their own liking, from

ripe, mellow

Death,

Bryant Alexander, was impaled on the
laverstlck of the guie ,,f it. a. Monro,
ten miles northwest of clovls, whiji
endaavorlng 10 dose it. 11,. jied a fen
hours afterwards, from his Injury.

m

an, lo Be Tlimmn
Fe, June 14. During tin
pas month. S8 acres within the Alamo national fotesi were listed as
agricultural and win be thrown open
to entry. Four applicants have already
tiled mi tb,- lands.

iii

Santa

Old unci Is Ili ad.
Santa Fe, June 14. James Stevens,
who landed in Socorro
an
with the first Iraln Into the town over
the Santa
died of paralysis, at
the age of $1 years. Ha was a si
mason and unmarried and has a
brother living at La Junta, Colo.
old-tlrn-

la -- ales VdYCrtiScd
Hants Fe. June 14. County Ti
ur,
It. E. Brown of Gloria, has au
vertlscd for sale on July 12. all property in Curry county on which "he
1914 taxes have not been paid. Other
county treasurers are following
tfflh'U'd with Moiiiacli Trouble.
"t was a victim of stomach trouble
for over two years, and although
doctored continually, during this time
and spent many dollurs for medicine
and doctors hills, nothing did i n any
good until I begun taking Cnumber-laln'Tablets," writes .Mrs. Charles E
s

Mann, BhortsViBe, .V. V. "Thes,- tablets helped me al once, tin nj me of
that dull, heavy
after eating.
Strengthened my digestion, and cured
mo of constipation." uOlaln tblc
ter-lin-

GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

It is smart, fashionable, correct, upon all occasions, to "roll your
eindiUn
Durham tobacco
and shows an
vinuinitij Willi

rxxArr,"
.

1

experienced

tmoke-tast.1

Th

'It

For all
Foot

"'

COlMtttPONOtmrtl ,0 MONSINS IOUONAL.
Santa Fo, June 14. "Alas, poor

MCCIAL

of ftflf"

fMf iMlttl

I

Mihv

OF CHILDREN liest period possible.
JOUMNALt
'Since an inherited predisposition tafCIL COMIIPOM0IMCI TO MORNINtt
Kvi, tilling thl
Santa Ke, Juno 14
plu s an Important rule in the spread
of tuberculosis, a rational prophylaxis franchise already granted the women
Atsuggested
must be of New .Mexico In school elections, has
that parents
Advice Is Given as to Mnu;
IV1W
It 1,,,1,.,, .,, ,.,.
tu torney lienors! Crank W. Clancy
with
i
r
r
persons should be prohibit hkltded down the following opinion
nest to rrevem spread o f berculous
a,l
addressed Id K- ST llaynei. SUperU)
Include teudent of schools. l,as Cruces
"Prenatal care should
While Plague in Homes and proper
"I have Just ruelyed
otir letter
instruction of the mother In
personal hygiene, rational food, im- asking who are entitled to vole oil
Public Schools,
proved
housing and factory condi- bond issues In rural schools and calltions. Kxcessive work and Insufficient ing attention lo the wording of a part
or improper food are most Important ot Section U Article VII of the con1ST MOHNIN
IOUNNAL FECIAL LIAUIO
causes
of premuture and delicate stitution, which makes women QUail-fleSfeaUlc, Wnh., Juno 15. Tubercuelectors 'at all such school eleclialues.
losis In nil Its forms carried off dur-inj- r
"A healthful home
Is
essential tions You ask spell Ically. whether
over 143, 044 victims Preference should be given to Individthe vi'ni'
the word such' refers to school elecin tli' United state.
hleh siiinlfles ual houo s or apartments in tenements tions for directors or , ompi cheicls
' hipresence f approximately i,4:!fl,- - not exceeding two stories.
Mark, bond 'lections.
uuo consomptives with an economic gloomy and damp houses should bo
"I see nothing in the use of the
sroaM limit the
lues of ut hast Jill 4,:,no.nnn per an- - avoid,,! where the death rate Is often word 'such' whlt-laccording;
to the figures given double or treble thut of healthful list Hons to thosw held for school diiium.
by the president of th, National As- - homes.
Damn bouses favor the de rectors. The contest In tho constituvelopment of catarrhal conditions tion does not indicate any such limisoclallon for the Study and I'roven-tlowhich render the system mot,, vulner-- l tation. In orie sentence it is stated 'all
of Tuberculosis.
lr (borneIn M. able
Koher, of W'.'KhiiiKton, 6,
and allow bacteria to retain their school elections shall be held at dif
hlsi
ferent times from other elections,
annual address at the meeting In re vitality indefinitely.
today.
"Overcrowding favors contact infec- and In the next sentence Is the proby
possessing'
1
afford-the
tions
and
should be avoided
vision that women
"Orei iid grave as the problem
may iipp ar. " hi mild. "there ix cor III" ut least Son cubic feet of air space Qualifications prescribed In that sectalnly hop.' vhen we consider that th for each person. Night air is not un- tion" for male electors, shall be ,iiuli-fieat all such school electlona. The
death in; from this iiiwiw has been wholesome and sleeping potvhes prop-ptrl1,'din oil r, m 114 per IllO.Onii pnpttln-screened will do much to de- phrase such school elections.' clearhealthy er Is meant to include 'all school
t
In t.SKO to 146. (i In 1!13, which velop delicate infants into
incaiiM that If the formrr rate had children, provided proper clothing l elections,' and this brings us merely
furnished.
to a consideration of whether n school
bedli continued the number of deaths
Dns4 Should Not Accumulate.
Is a school
election.
bond election
from this tauM would have been II!,-j- "
"Household dust should not ac-- I 1'pon this point, as far buck as Jul
instead of 141,004 in mn, npiiv- as It may contain micro-- ! 7, iHt, in n letter which
write to
alent to u taring of 79,0:17 during cumulate
of disease brought into the Mrs. S. C. Nutter of Clovls,
took the
one ear.
mm h
While
has been organisms
clothing.
unnecessary,
on
house
All
position that there could be no reaachieved more remains to be done In
iiprehi-nsivthe pjrev mtlpn of the direct and pre-- ornamentations and furniture serving sonable doubt tb.it tb
be
in
trajis
dust
should
discarded
phrase school elections' includes
disposing auscs."
Among the recommendations for favor of simplicity of furniture, and STJ election where anv question is
walls,
submitted to a vote which relates to
immediate action on the part of the
"Dr. Sebenker has urged the es-- 1 OT affects the schools, whether It be
National Association, Dr. Kober made
n
contintia-itlocompulsory
of
tablisbnient
an elecan election of school Officer
the following:
sc hools for girls between the ages
tion as In the Imposition of special
"I. In view of the fact that from I of 14 and
0 years, where instruction' taxes,
ti to 7 per cent oi the samples of the
an election as lo the Issue of
to the duties and right of a bonds, or an
election as to the eslah- a venule market milk contain bovine, relative
given.
wife
and
be
Wie
should
mother
of a count) high school.
llshmenl
n
tubercle ba illl. li t us urge, by
suggestion Is a timely one, provided
prior to that time, on
and otherwise, that all milk, thorough training In domestic
science' "I had
latter to th city
if, tilt, In
iinteaa derived from tuberculin tested in given In
public schools, since ruary
the
attorney of RMMWeil, stated, in subanimals, be pasteurized or scalded.
selected,
Well
properly
cooked
food
stance, that while
there might be
z. Mace the mortality from
and housekeeping is of the utmost
'some room to argue
the Inteii-- '
uiosis among Inmate of unsaniThe continuation schools Hon of the constitutionthat
was to specitary homes la often double am) treble should not only Impart instruction In
school
directors
that of the general population. It Is prenatal and infant welfare work, hut fy only elections of
that
"itr duty to tee that the building regu- also In house sanitation, the food, or school officers, yet, I believed narunwarrantably
an
would
be
that
lations are so modified us to prohibit lothlng. exercise and general hygiene
construction,
row ami unreasonable
the renting of houses unfit for human of the child."
habitation.
"Twenty million school children In land that by 'school elections,' the con
to cover all local
Ulects Industrial Work.
00, 000, 00ft stitution Intended
the 1'nltcd Stales spend
".1.
Because of the fact that near- hours, or 11.415 years, each school elections as to the management, conof public
ly oni hal'- of the W:t,tmn deaths fpui
day in school houses in the United trol and administration
tuberculosis in ill.-- occurred among States." said Sherman C. Klngsley, of schools and that certainly nothing
the industrial workers who constitute jcnicago, in a paper reao .oriole met 'could be more important to such ad
about on third if the copulation, we advisory council o the National Asso- - ministration of schools than the Isfunds
should strongly urge the enactment elation for the Prevention of Tuber suance of bonds by which
and enforcement of Iiiwm for the re- miosis tonight, to emphasize the need might be provided f"f the benefit of
the schools."
moval of dust and fumes, the foes of Of proper ventilation of schools.
li...
I,,... ,.C
Industrial life.''
'
j
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HEALTH
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A

tance of
the foundation for
sliong and vigorous rsce at the ear-

GREATEST MENACE TO

i

(M'illf

inrappTn
hnmiii
(jtl.o-cia- e
Om
l.os A nation, June It
was
was
withheld,
name
UsedByHiujd?
ui
whose
Troubles
rested loda) .11 Venice, I beach ie- opera-!
soii, iii connection with the
of
band
wire tapper
lion- - ot a
.i
swindlers who In the past month,
Ettas.
Frsshsr, cleaner, hetter. Rvery Oga
have taken main thousands of dol- hXTa from men who hoped to win for- - candled,
stamped and gusraritngd,
Hold tiy faffs. MslOv. Hawkins.
tunes on hone races.

of thp population
Thousand Victims In United of
children up to th. age of 15 years, Liberal Construction of Law Class in Anthropology
Looks Treasurer Marion WaTft'S Time
and
the physical and mental
States Last Year, According Vigorthet
Is
In
in Which to Make ExamOl the nation depends on the enRelating to Franchise
Head of First
at Bones
vironment oi childhood and youth,
to Vital Statistics,
when the whole organism Is lira State
Handed
in Opinion
Given
ination; June 24 TentativeMan ta Drive a Team Over
of plasticity and
susceptibility, we
cannot tail to appreciate the imporDown by Attorney General,
ly Set for Announcement,
Santa re Trail.
a
laying
one-thir-

MMMtnfnU

wllh Kelly A K.
bnv, ,
Hun Solium m
tinned lb - ile until June .'I.'

such
and
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Vliliiii, Rtirving
mill -- wwily I ret;
MMHnffi
limn,
r.M
Iwn
ui

and Villi it He Unman and myself and
an ngTccic. nt cached, (he bid cannot
lYndttiK the milking of
be accepted

NOT TO BE ACTED

SKULL SHOWN AT

SCHOOL

ALL

BOND ELECTIONS

sub-mi-

One Hundred

STAGE DRIVER'S

WOMEN MAY VOTE

-'

instant Relief tor

e.

Ash

11

smooth, me low ;ivor nnr rich r,i- d
grance of
"Bull" Durham cigarettes
afford healthful enjoyment and lasting satisfaction to more millions of men than all other
e
smoking tobaccos combined.
fresh-rolle-

high-grad-

An Illustrated Booklet, showing correct way to "Roll Your
UWn ' Ciflrarettos. and a pack
age of cigarette papers, will both be mailed, free,
to any address in United States on postal request.
Address "Bull" Durham, Durham. N.C.

FREE

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

far FREE

Package nf
with

"Papers"

each Sc tack.
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Syracuse Coach and Captains
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At Work for Dig Regatta

GUIDETHE OUKES

"e "ial

Reorganization

Upon

ly

Takes Steps to Raise Money
Needed by Club,

n
tl charged

ttf ban ie, r? v
rein
by the
- i lull lth steering Ihe Dukes
safely through the season, gave
af- n x nisi meeting to
U
perturnilng Ural the duly if
Till" followed
electing officers.
the genrrul meeting.
wim iiuk u prom- it u wu.-yinent jiurl hi the ftiiiilui iiiik i.f
iwii Ida cainpiiiKiia Mi.it l"t Hi"'
'. A. ( u ml and later fur
V. M.
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acor waa tied, ., to I, Oinombatl
batting
nbtalned an aarh lead hj
Perrltl fn'el, but Stroud pitched
vej itfter he entered the box.
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Arthur I'rltrgrr alartrd ii"

dlacua- H
Hltn.it Inn

of tin- Inim hull
do mora thaJi throw tin tlral
hull, howi-vilmid win- folloWi-ii" in buolnaoa
Cltt Clark iiiiHiii-HMl lliitlor Miild
l.il.'l of It" link'
Iii.i-iwoiklnx
fima hud
Hbuul h
awfuHy hiird i" kVp Iho club aolni.
III
UK
II
HiIn
cunt
I" K"
would
i.I
iiiii.ni wiiii n llttl auppori from thi
Tho blmrcal
rluii or fiiir uatortlatlon
pari nl tin atata full'. In- Mid, would
bt- MaWbail, mid
lo liiin tin (MM
tliioiih th
I'duinli'd i"
lutki'H unit to liuvi' mi AVlbuqutrqu
liali
iii tin
lourMMntnl would b
t
valuable lo tin Fall
Tin napaOl nf tin- tmaaball atatua la
abaolutel) diffaranl now than It "
lit till' I.. HMMiniK, mild It.
ili.
Til" ntU'.-.- Inn
piilillrlly I'upi-rAlbuquarquw
whithi-wiim
ho wild,
could iiffud lo lot It drop. Mr. Wil
iinnouu. I'd Unit $2,00(1 Whs iii i lied
li
to enrr; th
niiiHldi' tli" mil'
club thru'iah he acnaim.
Kn,
(an
hlmatbt M
While ""I "
editor of 'I he Journal, rn oaiii.i d that
if Allitmucriiuc
tinalbti
aomewhal at atakf, hi- wild
quel 'i ur'a mputiitton la that nh" doe
what nhif aaU out to do. It lb a Wh
II Ml l ined t"
llilllll MHIII'l. In- mild
not af
lit I'm that the i'lty nuild
ford to let the laairiid he brwkan up
AiMlq.Uero.uc
If the leunue in K"
iiia to "blow up."
tt' I'""", or
Tin son 'i rtioanta, do it. and aave
Albuqueruu
btaoa aye he Saelarad
An epMfiumatla remark pertlneM ta
the situation by Mr Pot Wa IBM
u in
Uvea by advertlelna".
the monOy airOUCHt bfl from the out
Hl "lle.
aide (hut kMPd the
d out.
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(too It
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of the WHO! n. ill Invest. ' said D. A
Whan
hint
Mn pheraon,
Hk'"i fa
WW. "If ll.Odt will nave the Int.
let i is get It. It ''iin he dune."
ito Mi Donald, who nj afterward
l"lil
elected I" ll"' hoard (if
,,f thi lia-- ii work of the fouh "Ii" had
lb route
ki pi tin Dukna mm and iM
Do Ug HI
nf the di fui" t
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i'iiu-1-had not
"aid
He
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BtAte National j
loi n at hi' dek hi
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lunik hut two or three time
Me checked the uueatlon a
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n. whrthr Albuquerque wan to have
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i it
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laiii.
e loh. an'
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railed for a standing yet I" give the heed hllliil'ileil ii lark of iiuilerlal
hi
a
in w ad rain i r a t Ion
in.- - yam( ami will
on!) ki mi liwo
Thi ram nftei eight i" Pougiikplc "ii Jun .,!.
club's anitimeni.
aaVoraJ lalka had ben made, the kiy-row.
n
a
hi Mil ami n fn .l
iiiwhich una ihut in allow Ini
I.
-- Captain
(Top
Uft)
Walter
i inn to tun now,
throwing tin- onua (Unas, of Knal liiiliilh. Minn a JnMOl
tinlllo Urande in the college or (oreatry, w hom Too
of thf breaking up of
aaaovlutlo'i upon Albuquerque, would Byeh ha again ttlckcd lo troke tin
Uy
ii
blnuk
the
ui vf
Hyracuae univeraky eiwhi al fotiKh
K v r Ii (!
Within runic Of vision of
tin"praoa bob" iutnppd to Mh foot,
Anothor one ml
vtitii "in i '
BIG JACK MUNROE IS
bav
anotbar pari nf tin- room im
hi at id
lli'iici in ay old mm
ii iniiiiH
WOUNDED
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ngiwotlon aver)
v'iti one or
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S. me:
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postponed,

Chli igo- - lii.sioii,

Iteli'iised.
The tincondltlon- al till msi- Of lilt" Hess, ilerali
pttoher, wuh nnimuiit eii b)
the management of the Uaatoa Na- pnviiuislv
tinlials
loninhl. Heas
played with thf Cleveland Americana
team of the
and ihe New Orleans
South! ii aasoolatlon,

lllln Hiss

c

Boaton, Juiii-

14.
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o Race nt
Sim

FranCiaCO,

I'lisi-ii-
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14,

Interest

harness
Hummer
Ihe exposition
exposimeet si the Panama-PacifIII
next
this
week
tion centered
card ivinch included a ':0
pm lnj i veiil With $20,000 in prizes.
ill

ic

eondl-tft-

i

Pittsburgh
Newark
St. Louis
Chicago

American

Theie

a;' Ii"

sia'ib-Voattam Wins
or, June H. Stunlev Voakum
a decialon over
Denver,
was
ni
of
ftuii Wagner of Chicago al thn end
bout here tonight.
of a tWfcnty-rounThey are hghtwekyit

tnr Mti.t... i ii.ii.N.i rt. iai liaaki wiali
M ll nut - ol the
CbicaK". June
Amerb'OII usso, latio-- al all llllorill il
meeting hen loda;
aolved I" form
a bartau (or the purpose ,,t acttlng
infoimutl.n on yuung lull players
whn urn b. a. nil
ami listing
able for gervlct in its ranks. Thl
I
i
Hoim ra of
ull"w c.
voted alao
Cleveland, I" nunefei In- - team to
Toledo wheiievir a deal is arranged
now.
for installment Nm
it la understood

3.

mis thr

Iiiiiii mid a urek thai
rved ns a niniiim Inr a linrse

litiir
rol-la-

r.

"I itant to win thai fitly lionr,"
Jir aald, alniply, iflh thr areent on
thr slmo.
"Of rnilrnr, .Hill koiiiv." nnlil Ihr

rriolitUK

ehnli', "Ihnt yea are (o flop la nrvra-Irr- n
minille, alter tihleh you will
rrlnro lo Ihln offler nnd rrerllr Ihr
fnhiiloo miiiii of OSJaa,'
"M!" rrplird Ihr reaog num. "I
am an imni-s- i
ireller'"
to
wliltemiHh
prak. Iml
nnd frll from hi
in,
ehnlr.
flttinit iin", ii m n Iiiin been plni'rd
over bin Krnvr. It In a double croan,
Kiiv-a'r-

i

4.

Tluker, thr fnmou
mmiiiurr. dellirrrri a
I..

d

Rio

Grande Association.

thnl

bnr-itn-

ll

t

unlqiir In inorr
Ill lletlm hum Hill
He of the MornlniL.

it.,- -

ggalerel.
Hill had rnllrd Frank to hla nffier
in ordrr In mnke Irrnia tor a nrriea nf
gaMMy alorira dealing ullh thr humorous aide of Trunk' Inua earrri-othe diamond.
I'hr Idra ia Ihi." aaid Hill. "All
you hme to do
to hand u a hilneb,
of dope mid one of thr tiuneh will
you.
11
Or, If iiri'riir,i. ynu
write tnr
any dope.
WOa'l hn ii- In lo, ml ii
ii write it for you, gayktrw,"
uronr from hla rat with
flaahlna ryr and hi fnmou luiiilega
kaoik-knretilth lippreartl
hrennir
emotion.
hi
ehen
"lr." hr nid, shifting
to hi Irft, "I
in., ii hi right
alwayn write mi aw sllllf!"
Illll Itaggerr In Ihr ropr aud then
irumpled lo the Uaatr.
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.500

.500
Saul a Fe.
.410 been drafted

IHCIAL LIAI0 Wiat)

101
80

90
83

Moremev
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84

108

81

HS

9v

.10

9fi

297
247
287
266

379

334

384

1097

McVey
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tratis-Atlanti-

c

( hit 111:0
; Waahington
1.
.Chicago
Washington,
June 14.
bunched tills with bases on t'tills
und evened up the series with
Washington, 8 to 2. The hitting of
Fo Urn 11" and Foster and the fielding
of Collins and Foiirnier featured. The
t.
latter made 17 of his team's
1MI.lv
Score:
201 000 4018 12
Chicago
pUt-QU-

7
Washington ...010 100 000- -2
Clcotte and Schalk;
Botterle:
BbOWi Oallla. Hopper and Henry,

1

Two-bas- e
Milan
hits
Summary:
Three-bas- e
Intv
Foster, rVlurnieV.
Hits -- Off Shaw 4
F.isti r. Mneller.
ii. 2 innings; off QaltU 7 in d Inning;
Base- - mi
inning.
in
off Hopper
balls Off Cicotti- 1; off Shaw 3; off
1.
Sinn k oul
Gallia 3: off Hopper
By Clcott
3: by Shaw I: hy Oallla (i
(Jnplroa Nallln and Dteoaa.
1

1

Bo-to-

1

I

.

1

1
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RODGERS ELECTED
VICE PRESIDENT OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BY A. A. R. A. G. L.

ti I.. Bod Sera yesterday was elected vice president of the Firsl National
hank at a directors' meeting. II' ""J
given the place mi tin. directorate
made vacant by the death ot Frank
JlcKee. At the same time II. S. P'ck-urheretofore assistant cashier, wa
made cashier, also to till
place,
Mr. Rodger
will be aii active
officer as vice preatdV.nl un-

der

M.

W.

Flournoy.

Mr.

'

Ri

alao was elected secretary and II ''
ank
urer of Ihe First Savings
Trust Co., which office Mr. McKee
"
board
held, at a meeting of the
Bt
director of that Ingtltutlori
LandOltl was elected uasialanl
"'
tary und treasurer, succeeding
"
Budgers. He will have active i!;r'"
company.
of Ihe affairs of the trust

ii-

FURNITURE FOR OFFICE
OF MAYOR

IS SELECTED

The city hall building committee
a meeting held in City Clerk Hugnei
office last night selected tin- furniture for the mayor's office. Thi "";
an
tract was not let. however, as no
members of the committee were
there. The contract probubly will

.
Vuto t lub Dtebands,
let today.
..
'e, June 14, That the autoThe mayor's furniture
w"
mobile owner and motor car fan is so golden oak. Now the commiii" u
for
s
buy a desk, directors' table
eiigrosse l in his gas wagon that
little interest in any civil or pub-li- r of committees at their meetings.unaa
inoveimnt. was aguin demonstrated chairs on account of the city s
ial condition.
in Alaimn.ordo a few day. ago when

Ehvnta

.ih cr t it
(inMan lo Weil.
Alamogordo
County Automobile
s.int,, Fe, June
al Association disbanded fur lin k of supK. N
Los Angeles, Julius Schwartz, a well port.
Woodworth, the presiknown bUOiMM man of Silver City, dent, reported that the auto owners
will marry Miss itemRandall of even lacked interest in simd ro.ols
.l.ihnsii.n. Pa. The romance, which ami as to other activities of an auto
then culminates, hegan on a
club they simply hud no time or
liner several vears ago. The money to bother with anything else
couple will reside ut Silver City.
'than joy rides.
--

i,

Cjl

y

.

Mullins

-

.

ff

i

Stunipf

1

.

Peck-inpang-

The AlbUqUerqU
Automobile Bac-illassoi iatlon, ut a meeting yesterday afternoon at Colonel BelleM' of:
lice, adopted rules for the event.
Which are to be printed and senl to
probable intrants.
The list of race
officials was partly- made up. The list
ow ing to the
t outd
completed
not he
fact that the association wants several Magdalena men to serve. They
v. ill be communicated with today,

1;

-

No

!'m-pire-

-

aai

lj

1:

!

Totals

Federal League.

ADOPTED

.583

v

puatpi

Wal-kO-

la-ar-

f.cejsme.

TO BE HELD

t;
7

Wl

Two-hiiH-

LAKEWOOD FOR THE
OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP
MOaNINd JOURNAL

LKACID

ilea-kl- e

Pet
.sis

Man-dells-

tin'

i

.37.

Plan to Abate I hauls.
June 14. Plans huve
by
the 'Hondo Water
6
7
,4 16 t'sers' association to abate the floods
fi
loapltola
.too Ion Hit Hondo. II is either a flood or
a famine on the Hondo.
For years
m III in l I I OR nils
KEK,
not a drop pass'-- l into the federal reo- -'
project
while the past two
lamation
Tuesday
Behutt & David V.
tin- flow of water was so great
to
Boswell
flood
as
streets and do
Wfodnetdo
PalladlaiT vs.
Groc- I
The committee that
much damage.
ers.
Thursday - Klectrlc Shop."
Kap has drafted the- plant will report to.
a ii Hi
meeting on June
which is
pies.
to be attended by United States reclamation officers and representatives
IUCHUIjTB I s i NIGH t,
of tin. state engineer's office.
The
( apltot- - (2)
I
2
3
Tut. Boswell committee consists of B. H.
MoChoaney . ... 96 102 loo
29s Wixom and W Kwing Lut-k- .
repre77
70
Herri
85
288 senting the county commissioners; J.
Ni'l-'o107
96
82
285 II. Mullins and C. L. Rallard. the city
Blind
87
sh
268 council; .1. F. Hinklc and W. S. Prae- !i'
10
Handicaps
16
48 ger. tin cnamncr or commerce.
If
J. F,
iiiukie is chairman and Bwlng Lusk
:'.75
382
380
Totals
1137 secretary of the committee.
K. of C'a
aiandella
Kapplea
Crrocer

i

.':

.490
.396

.531

riCIAL

YouiiB-Strunk-

-

till

26
29
33

.556
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W.

.523
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New York, June 14
Tin
New
Americana went book int. the
first dlvialon today by taking tWll
games Iroin St. I.ouIh, here, 1: to 7
and I to 4. The second gam,, Went
ten Inning, Cree, a pinch hitter din- log in the winning run.
Tin
came waa a- slugging mutch, the v,,,,.
keea piling- up an early lead at Ih.
expense of l.otidermilk and Hoch. Thi
hoJM run
atarted at the polo
grounds- last week continued In
games, six men hitting for the
Circuit. The St. Loot team was managed by Captain Axiritln, In the abet ni a
of Manager Hiekey, who was called
to Detroit.
R, H. B,
Klrat game Score:
7 14
000 314 001
St. Lout
I
New York ...040 610 Olx 12 11 :i
Batteries; l.oiidermllk. Hoch and
BeVerold: Keating and Sweeney.
e
Summary
hits- - Leary,
Three-baa- e
hit
Howard.
Lavas
Home runs Hartzell, Plpp, C.
Double plays Boon
Howard.
Baa
and Plpp; La Van and
on balls off l.oudermllk 3; off Hoch
Hita (iff louder-mil3; off keallng I.
4
in 2 innings; off Hoch 10 in
inninga.
Struck nut By Keetlni
6; by ljoiidermilk - hy Hoch 4.
Kvans arid Chill.
Hi H E
Second game --Snore:
t, Louis
100 OftO OJO 4 pi I
r.
400 01 101
New York .
II
W( ilinait
TiatterleH:
and Agii"W
Fisher ami Sweeney
h(t
HowSummary: Three-bas- e
Hum. ruM
ard. i'eckinpaURh.
iihiys
Double
Walker.
lo Boone; Pratt to Leary'.
off
Bast, on bulls (ilf Klsher
Wellman
Struck out By l'Jhet
bj Wellman i. I'mpires- and
Bvaha.
t ork

n
1: flc velum! I.
Boston, June 14. Wood pitched ill
hlg old form today and Boston defeated Cleveland 4 to 1. Oraney's single
alter Jackson had tripled scored
only run.
Ii. H. B,
Score:
000 II U OOO
i 1
Cleveland
4 10
tioo 30i oox
Boaton
Mitchell, Harsladt and
Balleri'-sO'Neill; Wood and Cady.
Two-base
hll Cardiit-rSummary:
Three-bas- e
Ii.iiil'
hit
Jackson.
ulav Wood. Jaavrln and Huhiitzei
St
Bases on halls Off Mitchell
II
in
Wood 1. Hits Oil Mltch'-l73.
inning
In 2
The Hist section of golfers will be- Inning: ofi Raretadl
Mitchell 1: by
gin the qualifying round of 36 imics Struck out Byo'l.ougbiin
and
tomorrow and the remainder of the :i. Umpire
entrant will play a similar round 011 brutal.
Thlrty-lW- o
will qualify
Wednesday.
Detroit 2: Philadelphia i.
each day lo continue at 7 holes for
Philadelphia. June 14- .- Batten and
the tltl on Thursday und Friday.
Among the amateurs who will he fielding errors gave Detroit B
seen in tomorrow's round arc Francis victory over Philadelphia today
held the home team to three
online!, it. at, Bye re, Douglas Orant, hita,
one Ol which was a triple by
J.
Henry
of Richmond, Bngland;
hi 1
Topping, of (ireenwicli, Conn., und Strunk. The drive was followed home
the
Oswald Kirkhy, lust year's winner of wild pilch and prevented
Jersey team from being: shut out. Si hattl
Ihe Metropolitan and New
had his hand hurt by a foul off km."
stale ehatiipioiiships.
c.augh's bat and gave wav hi McAvoj
Alexander Smith. Alexander Boss, It
wua the third injury reeelved by
Sargent,
all
(leorge
and Boss and
Schung this season.
open
together
with
champion,
former
it- ". B
Score:
nid
MacDotiald Smith, the world's
7
001 100 0002
holder for 72 holes medal play: Wil- Detroit
"
Philadelphia
.000 00 ooo
frid Held, Jack Hutchinson. Tom
Stanagc;
Batteries: Coveleskle and
and GeO rgV Low are the hesl
Mc.Vvoy.
und Sehang,
known among thn profissimial who Bush
hits- Sunnnurv: Three-bas- e
will play lomorron
Bases en halls- - off Cm
BJ
1; off J. Bush 3. Struck oul
I'ovaleskle 7; by J. Bush I. I'm: ,lS
RULES FOR ROAD RACE
Connolly and Wallace.

Im-nl.-

rin

2t

21

.r.eo

Kv-un-

a

one

.586

liiim-ttlO-

W hllrii null
via
niannalna Humid
Ivnlln frfabaaoatli Ihr llnlanrtmi ehani-plo- n
Imek
of Ihr Mloek nrdn.
freal
Humid na nl that Itmr
all
ayaarra ami forreltlna fltt dollar
any
($00.00) to
man hr eould not
mlniitra.
throtv In
(inr nlahl there iipirenrrd a raaag
ratphnllan
mini nilli n mitt llkr a

Palktdlnoa
BohUtl ,r Dnvid

I

-

y

happened In Ihr lirrn-flln- a
t:d
hllrnuh, nhom
reeeemeer !l aaaawUB

Way Ihnn onr.
I mil.
aportlna

21
22
20
23

j.,ikewood, N. J., June 14,Mool el
the prominent amateur and nearly all
of the profenaionul golfers who ure
annual
to take part in the twcnty-lira- l
United
open champlonahip of Ihe
Stale- - llolf association, were at Ihe
Bahuirol ettllVg links today and a
great many of Ihem played over the
eourae pur for which is 74, and the
professional record 71.
of the day wum u 71
The best
Del.,
hy (iii Nichols of Wilmington.
who won the Shawnee, Pa., tournament laat week. Nichols made tall
in
a match with Alev
lint score
Smith, a former national open i
a
as a partner, against Chick
of Chicago, the western amateur
champion, and Jim Donaldson, the
who were
(11 n View, 111., profeaalonal,
beaten by 3 up und - to pluy.
In another malch Kvans hud I 75
going out In 41 and coming hack in
.14. Nichols, his partner had II coming In, but the pair were one down lo
Plltahurth,
of
Bbea at Pera,
former national title holder und Jack
Uutohlnaon, ll Pittsburgh professionup at Ihe turn.
al, who were
Walter Hunen, the present DlUtM'
with a 73
plon who was credited
snore, picked up today and did not
make known Ihe result of his round.
J. M. Barnes, the western open champion, did a 74 and Louis Telller. the
former French open champion had a

lerrlfle knorkoul
aern. mid nor uhleh

knoi-kou-

Di iii

Pet

31
28
25
26

al Buffalo.
ainjia City at Baltimore.
t:
burgh
at Brooklyn.
Pi

moMl

NO.

I.KAGUE.
W.

K

,

Frank

31
31

I'hli-Hg-

AT

Win From Nationals,

,5si
.r.00
.426
.380
.307

MANY GOLFERS

Browns Lose Double Bill, Six
Home Runs Being Made in
Afternoon's Play; White Sox

.Till

22
27

St. Lotlie

rrnt

toiho.

rai-lli-

.02 7
.604

Fwlernl Icagoe.
at Newark.

2.
in,, of ihr oioNt Nrnaalloual anaoek-oilt- a
I
i.'tt rirr sern Imik plnrr in
thr Morrlatnno llolrl la fhleavo. If
waa pnl oi rr b 'loin Joora, inaanarr
of thr a:reatral whllr hrayielahl
ehnmplon thnl firr travrlrd with al
m mi greet fcaw.
'Coin had hern pulllna on thr ferd
una. or, as llrnr
.Innira would atHfi
inuah.
hail hrrn frrdina hi
I'hr
nallrr, nho hnd xrrird In in lirforr,
rrry
muvr.
thoiiiLbt hr kuriv Tom'
ahoivrd that
i.iii
ulirqiirnt
hr mi mUlakru.
had arrvrd Ihr
Miru Ihe
iilth Ihr
flugrr bOWl and
plrer
ehiiuae lir laid doun a Ino-h- ll
Jour, nithnut thr
and
Jlturi.
atluhlrvl If a of nnailtsh on hi fan--.
handrd Ihr nallrr Ihr tWMMl plri-r'I'hr milter oin arl ntrr II, hut he
mil aeve took the earn,

In hlN

Pet.

19
21

I'hicaBo at Washington.
St. LOUUl at New York.
Cleveland at Ho.ton.
Detroit at Philadelphia.

NO.

whrrllna

i:.
I..

National I.cacoe.
Hoaton nt Chicago.
New York ut Cincinnati.
Philadelphia al Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn nt St. Louia.

.

Ma anger,

.429

rtlo CrnniJe Associatloa
Tucson ut Albuquerque.
Phoenix at KI Paao.

lirrfri't atrlkr."
iriin.i aaa revived lairr iu Bt.
I. like'
Himpilnl, hot has iirirr fully
Mr nrn
eaeeveied.
rnt no far a
to attrmpt lo innonar a Irani fur
i eeffe)
tiorph

ltrri,

.500

.r.oo
.4 78
.442

THKY PLAY TODAY.

W11KKK

lr

rllrd

.085
,r,00

II

20

GET BACK IN

FIRST DIVISION

.7.74

18

'

Buffalo

linal.

NO.

ta

Al

Pet.

20
20
26
23
24
24
24
24

25

Baltimore

sirlkr:" hollrrrri ll'lla), In bla
aual limiehiilant iiinnner.
grea lururd lo ihr VjgBgsM ti'ii' an
iirrelallir amlle on hi tare and
held nut hlN hand.
"Hank." hr said. l ivant In
ion. That waa thr hral J.
It waa a
.1011 have evrr niadr.

si'.VX III VG OF

TO HAVE SCOUT BUREAU

Id

Brooklyn

Among the Bowlers

ASSOCIATION

ii

City

Kuns.tH

d

I

Little
rain

FEDKIlALi

Thr aril hall eut the hrnrt of thr
gtaM ami giveea aloud nud iinlchrd

Ilur of Ihr
lillin I hair
, in Mil fnlnll.t,
ulinir.
nn geebaMi
of Ihr Uveal
i irllm.

i. i:

18

Louis

arnllr rilthrla at raeh olhrr.

a"

.174
.421

wlind

Hi

waa liattins. with
thr haara Innimril and thr ariirr tlrd.
l naa a hatllr of
tM brlnrrn Kvrra
noil ilMlhrnaoa i, mil Ihr eouat atuod
:: mid 'I'hr eronri waa In an uproar
mid Hie ,11,1,1.
rrr hurllnn aott

II

11

Philadelphia

Ch

iabaai

iimi

10

8

25
24
22
20

faahington

aaaae.

.el. ..ui

i.

.079

.32

Boaton
New VorK

Ibe
of Ihe
gtoyean and aaagaaa had lirrn ealilaa
namra unemh olhrr bf Ihelr rla-k-t
e
til thr rlabth niiilua. nl" '
..

8

W.
32

Detroit

dlmaneablr
nrnlhrr. Alt nflrrnmiii
Hie

h

an

Qgtkago

--

luled.
o
0

i

Smith

o

oooooooooooooooooooo

iioo
oeo-- vt

X

.

H. The
cup d(enae yachl P.i itolutei inch
has in in hauled opl at the tterrcn
Mopti mbcr,
.iii.rr yard aitic lasi
has been inn ovrrboard, Theyai in
ia lielng prepared fof rac's with
(h, gioop Vaaltle, luic thla month;
I,.,

ooo

i

Resolute Prepares for Vanitie Races;
11

2o

ooo

oiu

and McCJarty;
and Snyder, Qonnlaa
Summary; Twobaae hit Dolan.
Three-baa- c
hit Vng. Double ptayg
I'Mura in Da'bbert; Rutler to M
t.. Hyatt; CuMhaw to O'Mara to
ff Doak
Daubert. Buaea on bulla
7
innings..
HOhIi
in
I. Ilili - (iff
Struck out liv Smilb Ii by Douk I.
i
Umpire
lOtth
Hron.

III.

i

ItrlMol,

It. H. B.

u.--

LKASIP

,

.'

Hrookbrgj -- : si. I. mils 1.
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commit ihe fatal blunder of adding
this nation in the list of her already
greut number nf enemies.
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Woman's Home Companion.)
Never think about anything very;
Important after B o'clock: and never,
make u decision at night.
man in the!
Vim are a different
morning Irom whut you are at night.1
Every man is. You leap with a hound'
in the morning over difficulties thut
Tou'll
at night are Insurmountable.
on life ever SOI
llnd your outlook
much brighter If you make all JTOtff
important decisions before noon.
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All du
beneath tha hurtling shell
Uelore my burning ecs
Hover the dainty demoiselle
The peaCOCk dragon flies.
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Shredded Wheat
it the Nation'g food a real staff of life

for the toiler with hand or brain. These
crisp and tasty little loaves contain all the
material which Nature has
stored in the whole wheat grain. Try them
for breakfast with milk or cream; serve
them for supper with berries or other
fruits. Ask your grocer.
body-buildin- g

t

FJnceaatngly they dart ami glance
Above the stagnant stream
Ami I am lighting here in France
As ii, a senseless drenin

Ileum of shattering blink shells

That hurtle overhead.

daiot) dancing uemolaejlea
Above the ilreui'iless dend.
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i.iohn Ruakln.)
bail no eonccptioti of the itbsoktte
darkrieas which has cpvered the
mind until I begun to came in
to collision with persons engaged in
the Study Of economic and political j
(lUeatlonM. The entire naivete and tin-- 1
t
wttn wnien
disturbed imoecijity
found them declare that the laws of
the devil were the only practicable
ones, and that the law of Mod wen
merely a form of poetical language,
before
aqaaed all that I bavd ever
heard or read of mortal Infidelity, l
knew that the foql had often said in
his heart there was no Mod. but to
Hear him su clearly out with his
lips: "There is u foolish God." was
something rot which my art studies
had not prepared nie.
I
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you may get a Substitute.
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Ten cents will purchase a delicious,
satisfying meal equal in nutritive
repast that
value to a two-dollis made up of foods that tickle the
palate without building muscle,
bone or brain. Two or three
Shredded Wheat Biscuits with
sliced bananas or ripe, luscious berries, served with milk or cream,
will supply all the strength-givin- g
nutriment needed for a half day's
work at a cost of not over ten cents.
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Kpyal Canadian dragoons received a Wcincii's i nana suits
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blow on ih, law with a ball, Which t'bildren's 1 uion suit- SAC M :t.M'
recovknocked out
tooth. When he
gg.M
Men's gg.M gSn t all shots.
ered from Ihe jailing up, ho begun VOt'H Ulll l.Mt Ml YS IfOitB AT
In
to reatlae that when he enlisted
the dragoon last March he waa suffering u complete lo.s of memory. He
finally was Ii d to seek the help of the
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police, and with their assistance h
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heap and Itelhiblc life liistiinnce.
Twenty five cents invested in a bottle of Chamberlain's Colle, Cholera.
hauri
ami Diarrhoea Remedy will
vourself and famify against any bad
bowel
of
coman
attack
from
results
during the summer motifha
plaint
This remedy ll prompt and reliable
Kvery family should keep it at hand.
no medicine is more highly esteemed
by those who know its real value. Ob- -j
everywhere.
D, tainuhlc

son of I'rof. 000110
racuse university.
Is a
lever forester,
mat,
The I'iiiiik
a xraduute of the school of foreHlry
of B) tin use: but last full. In Denver,
he suffered an electric shock and a
fall of foft) tret, and the brain
uttuck of
an
ii pet induced
io
of uiamory, His memory returned after a tiim, Imt emit In March
lie Buffered severe pains in the head,
ami our morntM brfl hi work in
Caaenovta, to consult u gyrarcuM physician Then he, us Purley IIoukIus
BailOy, dropped out of life roltlplete-luntil the baseball hit him in Toronto, and he
was tohl that he wus
James l)oii?lus" of t 'autre, H. f.
Aphasia is a common malady, and
it manifests Iteetl in various ways. To
normally u tedious
overcome it
and it probably would not be
gfe to Ir) the baseball rule or any
modification f it on all patients, ui
least, not in this stage of medical si
Perhaps the time may conn
will
whi n the physician or surgeon
know whether to use a baaeball, I
bat, a hammer Of some other instrument of th kind on selected patient.
With good results, but the hour has
noi yel struck, it Is certalh that mart)
sort of shock have power to heal dis
ease us well us tn produce it.
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belligerent shii.
We ih ay thut the lives of lioncom- authority."
hntanis can lawfully or right fatly iu
am an A inerican," imt Iii Je ipardv bg the destruction of
'Thank Hod
every cllUen ran say tills day, fori uaraalstlag mercbantmen, whatever
Pa ih pan umi parcel, bona and alnew, the aatlonalily of the ship, ami
ii, sh and blood "' thli n w daolaral
our positiuu thai there is an
Hon, which vnh cs Hie heart of hu- obligation In all a i s to discover the
man aeplratlonj, ol clviilaad ideals' until ah mt a suspe, ted merchantman
an. an unerrln allegiance through before taking any measures whatever
famine mni Hni rnw, peatlleaae and against her.
We demand thai Gentian) take the
viciaaltadea, to
fin, ni, thiougti
aii
thoMe fiitidtimi'ntul anil iiihcrrenl prln-- ! luoper menus to put these prim iplcH
clple WlthOUl
wliuh human kind! Igto practice, and ask for ussur. inns
llial Ibis will be done.
iniiHt atrial Into the pits of hai barlsm
Power to compel Reaper.,
and the durk cavettiH of ih spall'.
if it bg a threat of wur to demand
Itclics I lls! on lliiniaiilti.
Lbw a nm ion hitherto friendly to us
ii is 1' t n iiut is
inaplrtna
ihaf in observe
laws of nations, then the
this luii Hi noic the government note is a he
of war. Mul to that
hrusiics 'talde the mere logal aapecta opinion wethreat
do not Incline, Imbed. II
They lire all III our woftSe come to worst, if blood
of the altuallon.
has
favor, the prpTadettta, the ouatoma, blinded Germany, it Is not by recourse
the accepted law, but in makliiK Its' In arms Imt we .shall assert our powrepraaentntlon ihr United stutes re-- 1 er to compel reaptict,
We have a
lie first "upon tin- ptiuriplcs of hunavy umy able to prevent the remanity" and only eecondly on "thai currence of the purtlettht
acts of
iinivcrsa ii., rccognliod undaraMnd4nga which w" complain, not by carrying
it BXpMeeeal on wur, out by
of nternutlonul law."
acting ub a defending
ronfldctic". ton, in "the iinricnt ft h
pnyoy.
of he German nation.'
Vet our great strength lies not In
It has in i n apparent from the be- -l armament, but in the fact that we
KlntiltiK 'but lb, gueatton of the
run hrliiK the kaiser
to his knees
of ihr mi timds employed iii without tltini; a shol
Let our inexdeatroying the Lueitnnla was Irrpit haustible resource n. Material and
vnnl to the main Ihsiic, for "the slnk- - weuith. our enormous facilities for
IhK "I pnaaenm r shiis Involves prln- - producing the things by
MOang of
Ctplwa of humanity ivhiiii fhrow lute which war is carried on. be placed
any
special circuill- unreserved ty at the service of the althe background
Htancea of detail that mm be thought ius, ami there run be but one end.
to affect the caaea, principles which an, that it quick "in ,, to the knisi lisni
lift n. as the Imperial rjerman ajav which Ihreatrtts tn overrun all
(Hir Wealth,
rrnmriil will no doubt be iiunk to
without risk,
icknowledge, out of the, class of or- could leu Into the conflict.
ii r
dinary eubjecte of diplomatic dlaeua-sioCould determine Mn outcome
of of International oontroveray."
Ve nre. indeed, the financial
Miiliiiu.
The inimlpMl f.nt is that morfl tbtU ami munitions treasury of the world.
aoQli
were
aanl Where on.- Inip u,
a thouaand laaoeeni
there, too, noes
victory.
M Ho ir daatb in olrcumatancea
In modern warfare,"
ror
IVacc.
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this state,

to uaderatand thm the vindication
of Amerl '.in lights does not and
dl p' ml or wait In any way on
igreemenls the belligerents muy hup-pato matte,
We are the champion
,f rteHtral Hglrtg, whirl, ace our own
rlRbls. and they shall not be
to the fancied nccesalttea of
any other nation or nulions.
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I'Mllorlal In Phllaib-liledger. I
V; cumenU
Mail
il. in eiidunts mul llngneag to convey In Mueat Mritmn
wen- there a
posu rtty of glorious unj Hiigg stlon OerMaii) muy rare to
pronoiim , ments, tin llm would Ii up i if for relative to a better underatund-i- .
from the .M.mna t'hurter to the Imin the mgahoda of warfare a
mortal Declaration, run nobly down sea, Hut it wishcK Germany dlatlnct-i- v
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World' Most Famous Document

may differ, ami man) Aincri-canfar as smnc nf thr trrh- DloiU elementa luterlng into that
trngetly ne concerned, but one
ami all, w,, take II, can cry ay, uye,"
and si a ti i ,1th thrilled conactetiQa un
blierabiy ,,n the propoaltloh
0
Hphiuihiiv ttated h, the preaWant,
I 'licmllliirss
u I cm lire of
olc.
An ex illeni feature of tha note
the frlemllkaeaa everywhere avMani III
It. uf "Phillip drunk with cnrnukc"
no imposdblp demands are made
the WfcV) is left open for
graoefully and easily once more
to put ii I'srlf in line With chiflaa'-Hotact lea and continue
cor.ect
her Former pleasant
relation with
the t'ntted Bfatea. There is no hfltl 01
hull In the document, no Intlitiatloti
nf reprisal.
Rather there run
tht'ouHh 'i tha thread of aorrol and
rwgtvt; torrow
that tha outragaal
wet, avt'i committed and regret that,
Mrihn abould be slow in rectify log
while th i, itt yet time, bet error.)
preparedneaa
re
is
nation
that
Qrtevoual) haVe we hern oulraged, Hut
unites nothing so much' ua time. Th gg hermin s a iatlillt prnplr wr hrur
obi noli, at that a rpat cnuntiy like no atiRrt m our In iris and are more
DOnoamed
for our
altntt
.tin United Stati s run no to war at rut lire sal, tv Hum Kuurnntle'
past arte.
th, Imp of
hit has baefj fortver
kjiibtfiiagc lliiisbiil shlc,
exploded
Thr United Stat' s interprets thai
Mi
Bry'au aaid u"t long ago that i'i man real) relative to the 'ushing
t
tin l,nlflik(lit tn he an
II wai OMtre
to cOtM to Hie I'lilted and
f the rlgbt of neutral ships
prinK tn navigate frael) all parts of the
Ftate. :t million men would
to hpr defanaa tha next morahtg, Thr open sea, u spile of paper war Wine.
Merman
pi
the
refui i,, a
MmN "f m, n nilahl be ten million. We
Uiaorj in the Knliiba affair, for 111
but what
would they have to tikOtt nini case noncom bata n ta war imt
with " what arowid lhay know about protected in their lives, ns Is reiiilred
W'p a;ive a
M the lai of natloiiH.
iiaiii.nw
sharp rejoinder to Ihe shallow claims
of Berlin
to the atatua "f ship
Blbert llubbard'a estate involreafU and cars",relatlwa
in the matter of the l.usl- a half million dollar. Though dead, t.inia
b)
Intimating strong!) 'bat
op bus thp lain. I, mi the niitmizllips the (lermati contentions were practically
insulting, in that the aaaumed
Hint ii fused i,, print hi, mff.
a wilful iiprIpc! on the part of this
government to fulfil its neutral duty
s,, aiiah ruticpipe
are In fart "the United States performed
fuctorle
iM.rkinR nlkbi and day. Any niun will that dutv and enforced Its statutea
with BcrapuhMM viaiiunce thraugti it
flaht like m'til when he hp'trs a
regalar rontltutd officials."
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n Iht; ol slatr, who aHsuincH lite re- poMrtblllly for ihr eoufM "f the adH
KilnJatratlon, iiouh h aiynature ta i
state doriiiiieiil wit In no seiise
he hImiiciI merely an reprcseii-Jatlv- e
of Hi' 0V MBOHt.
It wuh hin privilege
I" pii'tCHt at
(Ahlnet meetiiiM
with all the moral
fervor nt bin rotnmaiid UKn'n! "
detarmlhad upon hj the presiconi
t
dent Mul right there Hla mora)
iiii oaaaddi Beyond that ii
hi paraotkal, an dlitlaculah- ed from bin public duty.
H" far u ill official duly was
be bad no more rlahl to ipics-tloi- i
or refuap to carry out the policy
NOV Id
Minn
of Hie iiiliiilnUtrntloti
Ainhassnilor Herald have Hip rllthl to
refuse In deliver the note in licrmuio
liecause he did mil colnclda With II
expressions.
In tine, Mr. Iliyan luined upon bin
Rocrnment In th bout wlielt ll itccd-ebis moral support most.
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hlKheal duty'.'

ratj lb' duly lo hlniDcir, to Ml own
conviction; econd, Hip duty to others, to his chief, the president; utid
third, hi duty to hi country
the most Important or hi ilullen
hint. Ii wu hi duty to tund by hi
coiiittry In tffl MhttfeNl v, nt leust until the cril hud phaHd. Hid ""t Mr.
l""1
JUKI!
I"
Uivan Hinilflc, hiH hlKh'Hl dun
what he mut have MtMad hi lowi
W Vtt Hi""
er iltitieH. If he hml been iooklnR at
i
the alluuth'ii nun Hi" i'IkI'I
Mall. Jin"
at lb
the BtalMpotBl of iinHilflah- -
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Riilwerlnrra I" tlm Jnurnl. when wrltlsa whathai puhHa or private, ran hardly
nrw
changed
In
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IM.ir aepsf
niuat a ure l" gia Hi ""I sdilreis. fall o involve a conflict of dtille. l.Pt
II
he iiKliPil that In rlltfcUlai at "
a higher chili-lail'.h
Thr MurnlDl Journal
rating than i an .riled In any "Iher priDobi a inoinriit Mr. Bryan baBevM
AmriKan
New
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i" do n he
iiiniHcif loroad by i
Directory,
Net n'l"
did Mul M hiichIIoii for Hip public
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KJimlliutloti of the greater iiart of
the noise that now accompanies the
operation of street cars and ejovated
,nd subway trains Is a prospect of
tht immediate future as the result of
new noiseless Wheel. A street Car
equipped with wheels of this kind
ami recently subjected to teal runs ut
Portland, Me., is reported to hav e run
The
us noiselessly us un automobile.
Wheel is made of tWo sections, and Is1
in effect n wheel within a wheel. The
Inner Section is fixed U) the axle w hile
the outer section takes the bearing
truck. Hetween the two pacon Ih
cushion of rubber of speclul
tion Is
compoaltlon which absorbs the libra-- ,
Hons caused by the grind of thetlrej
In
,,n the rail nnd by irregularities
the track, ami It is this that gives the
wheel its noiseless dualities.
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WILL KNOW AMERICA MEANS BUSINESS

HKRFJN

r' Infnteement. TIuib
ended tin i'ii''!'. niNi r of Nupolcnn
oal spe' im ulur
b
Thus ended
"dcelsho battle" of history ii l.ii 1'
n limn Impottanct
or tiir muel fnr-,

d
an the liners deck. In the first,
"f two American Rhis and a
man. the gtrgi did all the tulklng and
d
he in, in listened meekly. In the
group. otnpoHed of two Bngliah
girls and u mm. the mun did all the
talking and the gitin enrttrtbiilednothing to the conversation but rHnerllul altentH'll and ,ellg!ll''i gig
gles Herein we maj perceive the dif
ferenre hetween Knlisb girls and
A itn.t'iea ll
i!li.
If the Aineiiciin woman could see
her Rttrnnaaa sister In CtOtlVitV sl.
would hove a batter appreciation of
and
the freedom which she enjoys
perhaps she wouldn't be quite so bossy
with her
.
men folk.
man
Similarly. II the American
could see his Kuropean htothurs in
the thiall of their masters, Be would
think mole of his rights and privt- leges as ii citizen "I Miis republic. Hi
would thank his Maker ever) night
on his knees for hi bleating of He
rrty which now lie regards us u mutter Of course if he regards them nt
Com-anae-

battlefield
fttpignini himself an it
nut
Wuh equal to 40,(100 imli, liut
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
have added a Musical
Merchandise and. Sheet Music
Department to our piano store
want we
and to fill a long-fe- lt
shall sell hereafter all the latest popular music for 15 cents
which heretofore has been retailed in this city at 25 cents.
On more expensive publications we shall make a reduction in proportion. The same
reduction in prices will apply
on all musical merchandise.
Place your order for music
with us and we will guarantee you prompt and efficient
service.
Outside orders soWe

licited.

BALDWIN
Phone 98

7

PIANO CO.
2nd and Gold

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
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modern
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furnished
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mat
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Corn

an ideal opportunity lor a youiijr.
man of good appearance, wide circle of
acquaintance and a genuine desire to
make good in a profitable field ol work.
The earliest reply will receive first

oars
' Ht gain,
fleeline.
con- -

f"'e selling that began as

was found to have only
"Ul''i kind of support. Advices

is

Distress in the Slomai It,
Distress in the siomach after meals, K
accompanied by a headache and other j
annoying symptoms Is due to lndig'
tfoii and easily remedied by lakins' M
Mrs. Henry 3 coniideralion.
Chariberlaln's Tablets
Radghan, Victor, Nf, Y., writes, "For
was troubled Willi head- some lime
nehi and distress In my siomach after
.'ting, aisp with constipation. About
301 La!ayetle Street
ago
heuan taking Chamlit monthsTablets.
Th"v regulated the
berlain's
New York
In
notion of my bowels erJ the heada
a
In
annoyances
ceased
and other
llitll!;
short time." Obtainable everywhere.
I

c np,
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Woller. I'hope 724.
I'I KMiN L.
ill .SALE - Model
T Kurd
touting cur
1300; model E nve.paSAenfer
Bulck,
a
"DSIlit ll.ld.'iai" I, Ilia J 1. will
I1QQ.
Mefbukey Auto company.
world fain .us Pliienoloxlat und All- - ' barsaln.
waVhlng
thor. 413 Euat C al avenue, until 22nd, FoS KAUC Babi crib, hlsh halt
only.
niaehin. i..,iier. hiiekets, I, dillnu I1.1 ill tub.
Victor phonograph, etc.
C
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l.v private
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liTl 1
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Service,
A
Look Rox 222. A lliuquc rquA.
fnradoor, In good rendition.
Bargain
fnr cash. Apply Nngle Auto (tnrnge. or 623
North Ele unlli street
y
RBWARll Itetter lamp, motor mo"
ALL KIN1K, both new and aeend hand.
t.ts, lighting systems, handy lights, autobought, sold, rented and repaired. Albumat., siienrs, mop, noveltlea Howling Spequerque Typewriter
Karhanfe. I'b os III cial!,! a Manufacturing Co., 221 South
111 loutb Narond street
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Our prices are most attractive.
See them before you buy.
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Hats, Latest Palm Beach Suits,
Latest Outing Shirts.

'

of Laws at VVasliingtnn anil l.ec IWl- ;ii
varalty tomorrow, and thai he
oon he hack m Albuquerque, read)
to hang out Ills shingle as a duly au- -'
ihorued ami fully equipped attorn.
e
at law. Tin only regret that
has a''out the matter is that
it can't he there tn sc.- mil graduate,
Invitations tn the commencement
exercises of Washington and l.ec have
been received, as has also the Ifli
issue of "Calyx." the college annual.
Moth khon that AlbwHtarqwe'a favor-- ;
ite sou has played a conaplcuona pari
In the life 01 one of the oldest nnd
best of eastern universities, lie is
ol' the senior law . lass and is
a member of Ihe Phi Delta Phi fraternity, a professional order made up
of the brightest and most promising
Isw students of the various Instttu- lions where the fralernity baa chap-ters.
In addition
to his professional
studies Mr. Iv leher has til it n a po- cio. course in history and economic!
nt WfsanlnRton and i.ee, and lie will
enter the practice of his profession
with an aqtilpmiohl ihnl few young
lawyers poaat at Me will return t"
in sboul two weeks.
Miguel A. otero, Jr. sun of former
Oovernor M. A. otern, will also re-- I
C''ve his degree ns ll.ichel.ir Of l. iws
at Washiiigtuii and l.c tomorrow.

,

Latest Palm Beach Hats, Latest Silk Caps, Latest Panama

will
Hundred! of Allmijuerqiienns
lead with a keen personal interest the
news that W. A. Keleher, Intimately
known to nearlv everybody In tow..',
either as "Will," 'Hill or Hilly.'
will b given his degree .1 Bachelor

congress fur the full limit, and proa-sur- a
has heen brought to hear olisenatom and conlfesemsn, which, in
nmst instances hiiH obtained results
if lite Commercial desired, a lsii tn this splendid Instl- ffii
The
lul arc:
tut ion will, I think, confirm my state
lurk m. Carr,
Prealdenl
ment.
I'llst Vlre President Mux Sort
The state legislature has never
II CM.
was
heen convinced that this city
M
leonnd Vlci I'l. Klilenl ll"
truly behind nur university until
Donald,
The club was tireless in its
Jerri Haggard (r
Trnaau
to have Had lay hall rebuilt, and
leott d).
with
our efforts w.re crowned
i ll
Kifiin tre-elTi
Heel el nr.'.
and 8fl,0OQ was allowed for this
Til is corns vvns dec ten In Ihi- il ire. - much needed
Improvement during
after the general Ihe next two years A sithstanti.il
torn Immediately
lit n
i lilli
nj. cling IhhI night lit the
u.i. illow'cl for the uenThere wire four new uiiiiiIicih "f
mnlnlKniillco nf thai must til night.
ll
Inut
i
tha board a ho Wart ah
ports St sducatlOnal asset t Ihe state
They me In 1. M. I !a n Sum Pickard, .ml tu the olty of Albuquerque,
p, Southard,
ROt Ml Donald nnd
"fi. 9Nl again cnterta itied and seMl. Hum hard teas .1. cted to fill the cured the state teachers' convention
vacancy due Iii the i .Hluniitlon of Inr this city.
Mr. Southard
Qonnge
KasainMn.
"7. The
Panhandle I'attleinen's
wim Kin :eeful president nf the Ijih Convention, which was
held ill Kl
Crystal today, "The iTttgffcrnaot.
Veujl
hnnilli r nf eulllllieree hefnre Paso, was secured for nur city for Its
eoneequently
waal
romlna here nnd
meeting tu bs held In March of next
Dr Trovines Rye, ear, nopo nnd
eiaed Upon hy the cluh as a drslrnhle year. This Is by fnr the lorgeni
throat. N. T. Armiln bldg, riinne 727officer dentine hiM short rosldenoa
ever secured for the city.
here.
prrvHegea on Umii-e"k, Btqp-ovTo Make Trip to EUacwater,
trains from California east were
Henry hauls baggage and
The aleOtlon WiiH the la mattsr tn secured by nur united kicks.'
he utkan up al the cttfb'i moat
!'.
The purchase of a park site other things.
Phone 939.
maatlni sf Ike year, The Of 640 acres by the city was demandmaxtlng should have been held last ed by this club. The city now has
Thursday night, the raguiar dap, i'.h
title In this property situated
Wn
poHlpi lied lierailMe nf Hie death OH the mesa.
K.
aarnan
Congrt
that dny nf formar
'lo. The uood roads convention,
is. Pirpuaaon,
secured ill the invitation of the club
W'lm
ttlUCWHtcr,
Kile,
nf
(or
tlenl'Ke
the iniuith Of August, Was brought
I' THEATER
united efforts of this
hrnke Int.. the rnnkK nf Allni'i uernue about by th.
i

Arnold's Crystal, Moses'
Best Patent, Rye Flour.
Graham Flour. Prepared
Flour, Swans Down Prepared Cake Flour.
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Hats and Caps, Palm Beach
Suits, Outing Shirts, etc.

in

com-mtttt-

Hausard Hnd Pen-rsHe, With Sam Pickard, Roy have
I
done Invaluahle
b
hrlght, pith)
eommunlty,
and
P,
i
W,
SouthMcDonald and
irg
OOI IllllKH AM)
gill I I' AM
haw- hroulht hundreds to
our city for health and other pur,
Fill
Vacancies
Track
lion-iellallrosd
to
Tljcraii
Arenue and
ard Chosen
r
Office ami
pose. A detailed reimrl nf their work
will follow from the committee's exon Directorate,
pert.
"I consider this re, fur the most
(II DC lit
I hall
inn an.
important advertising yet done hy
mrleco
thin city, snd Ihe club has decided
SEE
Wllil. manager nf the I"' nl CLUB MEMBERS TO
that Ii shall lie carried on through
.,u. wilh more money
May Wc Assist You I With
Imiiw nf Ihi Aimiuir I'm king comthe coming
VALLEY
BLUEWATER
THE
IiuhIpany, ret in mil yesterday from
BVallabla, Which has already heen
YOUR BAKING?
uew nip in several towns mi northern
Subscribed, and Is nnw at the dispostrtanna, which took him hn fur a
al of this excellent committee.
Holbrook,
other
the
Ai
HI. John.
appropriations
WE HAVE
school
"4. Indian
Georpe Kile's Invitation Reday, 1,010 plci rn olf Ihr range IHW
hove heen Increased, and a Hue
h
hi'
in
hi
hy
outer
.i
Mflivil
Is now being erected al our
B pnii himiil
ceived Warmly; City Clerk
14,11 par hundred. ha said.
local school as a direct result of out
ARNOLD'S BEST
Speaks for Attendance at influence. Superintendent Perry had
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Latest Styles

TO GRADUATE IN

Wright's Hat Company
0
0
118 South second Street.
o
o We make and sell licit hat- -, too.
o
o Ask the leading' milliner- - and
Of
lhti(iicriiic
o merchant- o alsuit our veni
Mall orders
o prompt l handled.
We make
o
o dellvcrh- - in two to four days.
o Bend foe our Htaatratod folder.
o

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Auction Sale

Wednesday, June

1

6,

812 West Slate

Ave.

Conitptittg m Part as f0'?w.8.:
atof
Springs, Mattresses, Rockers, Ranges. Stove, KetntrfL
reqwrw
Cabinet, Round Dining Table, in fact everything
?'
at
house. Sale will start promptly
iurnisli a

4 rooms of furniture,

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer

